HDUCF's COVID-19 Response Update

April 26, 2020

Since our last update on April 19, 2020, we have scaled up our support for Covid-19, both towards food relief for the most vulnerable communities and healthcare support to state governments of Maharashtra and Delhi.

As of April 25, 2020, we are now supporting 15 NGO partners across 15 cities, and are closely monitoring the ground situation with them on a daily basis. Food relief is being provided via direct cooked meals or ration kits for 71,326 daily across 15 cities, including hospital areas and containment zones in the states of Mumbai & Delhi. Our well-experienced ground level organisations are working with these NGOs, volunteers, police and the civic authorities, to ensure that the ration kits reach the most vulnerable.

On the healthcare front, we are supporting government hospitals in Mumbai and Delhi through the respective state governments for ventilators, medics and PPE kits, for both healthcare workers and community workers who are out testing in the community. We intend to scale up our commitment towards PPE kits and medics over the next 1-2 weeks.

As of date, HDUCF has committed Rs. 76.60 crores towards Covid-19 relief measures.
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**COOKED MEALS**

36,189 meals served as of date

**RATION KITS**

Flour, rice, pulses, oil, edible

**COMMUNITY OUTREACH PARTNERS**

PM CARES

Melted Choraa

Project Karamchari

CARE

APICS

Caring for Kids

CARE

**ON-GROUND DISTRIBUTION**

Ration kits are distributed across locations via volunteers and other community volunteers in Delhi.

**CURED KITS**

10,000 families across 15 cities

Chandan

CARE

Caretaker

Community
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**EFILE YOURSELF, PLEDGE NOW**